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ABSTRACT
This report provides an estimate of direct tourist spending and the contribution of that spending to Queensland’s
gross state product that can be attributed to tourists’ access to national parks (NPs). The first phase of The
Valuing Tourism Spend in Queensland National Parks Study was designed to provide an assessment of tourist
spending associated with national parks at the regional level. Following consultation with key stakeholders of the
study, a research team from The University of Queensland collected primary visitor survey data in four regions
of the State of Queensland with a view to determining an estimate of the visitor spend attributable to the NPs in
these regions. These regions were selected as examples of the four different types of protected area region
(urban, iconic, remote and outback) to be found in Queensland. The data collected in the survey were then used
to infer a value for national park-generated visitor spending for all national park regions in Queensland. The
results of this study indicate that a best estimate of visitor spending associated with national parks is
approximately $4.43 billion per annum with $749 million per annum in national park-generated spending. As
such, study results emphasise the key importance of NPs to the Queensland tourism sector, and the Queensland
economy more generally, in that national park-associated spending represents approximately 28% of total annual
tourism expenditure in the state with national park-generated spending representing approximately 4.7% of the
total.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The ‘Valuing Tourism Spend in Queensland National Parks’ project was initiated to obtain greater insights into
regional and state level economic contributions made by visitors to Queensland national parks. Importantly, this
project has also served as a pilot study for a national project to be conducted by the Sustainable Tourism
Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC). Accordingly, the project reported here constitutes the first stage of a
national assessment of the value of national park visitor expenditure to state and the Australian economies.
The project was undertaken on behalf of three joint stakeholders: Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service
(QPWS), Tourism Queensland (TQ) and the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC). It is
based on surveys undertaken in national parks (NPs) from four diverse regions—Carnarvon/Sandstone; Cairns;
Gold Coast and Outback (see maps given in Appendix A).
The questionnaire designed to collect the data for this study was based upon a questionnaire developed by
Curtin University and the STCRC (Carlsen, Jones & Wood 2006). The questionnaire was designed to provide an
assessment of tourist spending associated with national parks at the regional level and was administered in the
field by The University of Queensland research team. After the surveys had been completed and the data entered,
statistics relating to visitor spending in each of the park regions selected were generated. Post this initial
exercise, the design of the methodology used to estimate national park-associated and national park-generated
tourist spending and contribution to gross state product, and the associated data analysis, was undertaken by
Associate Professor Richard Brown, School of Economics, The University of Queensland.
In view of the variability of the spending estimates and given the absence of precise data on international
visitors who visited national parks specifically in Queensland, a simulation and scenario analysis was undertaken
to gauge the potential variability of these estimates. Further robustness checks were performed using the mean
values for national park tourist expenditure estimated from the NVS (Tourism Research Australia, 2007b) and
IVS (Tourism Research Australia, 2007a) survey data. The estimates of national park-associated and national
park-generated spending, using the NVS and IVS survey expenditure data, were found to be very similar to the
mean values obtained under the best estimate scenario in this study.
Direct visitor expenditure for each of the four regions surveyed as part of the study were calculated from the
survey data and were then extrapolated to the rest of Queensland’s main tourist regions. The study provides a
range of estimates of the amount of direct spending by tourists who included visits to national parks during their
stay. This study uses two concepts of national park related spending; national park-associated spending and
national park-generated spending. The former is a broader term which refers to all direct tourist spending by
those who included a visit to a national park as part of their itinerary, while the latter refers to that part of total
tourist spending that can be attributed to the existence of and accessibility to the national parks. While the
national park-associated expenditure is informative in so far as it provides an indication of how much tourist
spending is national park related, it cannot be concluded that all of this spending would not have occurred in the
absence of the national parks. That is what the smaller national park-generated amount reflects. This estimate is
considered to be the amount which would have either not been spent in Queensland by tourists or, alternatively,
spent in another state or overseas had the current parks system not been accessible. This estimate is then used to
assess the national parks’ contribution to the Queensland economy based on the amount of income (value added)
that would be lost to Queensland if the national parks did not exist. Importantly, in calculating these amounts, it
should be noted that no attempt was made by the research team to estimate the associated indirect or flow-on
effects, generated by the direct spending. Additionally, the team did not seek to calculate the true economic
value of national parks to these visitors in terms of how much more they would be willing to pay, as against the
amount actually paid. Estimates of other non-use values that visitors and domestic residents gain from the
existence of Queensland’s national parks were not included in the results.
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The study results reveal that direct expenditure generated by national parks is a significant contributor to the
Queensland economy in that visitors were highly influenced by the availability of, and access to, parks and
forests and the experiences available in them when making decisions about where to travel. The study did not
include tourism related day-trips and as such the results are smaller than the maximum possible total. ‘Best
estimate’ findings (Appendix Table D3) indicate that:
• Direct spending by tourists visiting Queensland’s national parks amounts to approximately $4.43 billion
annually accounting for approximately 28% of total tourist spending in Queensland.
• Direct spending by tourists that may be attributed exclusively to the existence of the national parks
amounts to over $749 million per annum, and contributes around $345 million to gross state product per
annum. Thus, the economic contribution to Queensland’s gross state product by national park-generated
spending is estimated to be approximately 4.9% of the total contribution of the tourism sector to GSP.
In terms of future research, and mindful that such activity was outside the project brief established for this
study, it is recommended that further attention be given specifically to the determination of the indirect effects of
the direct spend of visitors to national parks.
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Chapter 1

PROJECT BACKGROUND
Queensland is one of the world’s most naturally diverse tourism destinations. Its five World Heritage areas and
multitude of national parks and forests are key to attracting visitors to this state. While visitation to Queensland
protected areas is high, the state-wide economic contribution of related visitor spending was effectively unknown
prior to this study being undertaken.
In recognising the need for robust estimates of the direct economic contribution value of tourist expenditure
generated by Queensland’s national parks, the Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service (QPWS) and Tourism
Queensland (TQ) undertook to conduct research in this regard in collaboration with the Sustainable Tourism
Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC).

Objectives of Study
The aim of this project was to assess the direct economic contribution to the Queensland economy of visitor
spending to the Queensland Parks system. Achieving this overall aim will facilitate and inform decision making
to provide:
• better coordination of services
• enhancements to the planning, on both a state and regional level, of visitor infrastructure.

Project Deliverables
This project delivered the following:
• an estimate of direct visitor expenditure associated with visits to selected national park (NP) regions in
Queensland
• an estimate of direct visitor expenditure generated by selected NPs in Queensland regions
• an estimate of the contribution of national park-generated direct expenditure to the Queensland economy
(i.e. to gross state product)
• insight into visitor expenditure patterns based on different types/categories of NPs
• profiles of different types of visitors to NPs (expenditure; accommodation types used; transport used;
activities undertaken during visit to park/forest; duration of stay)
• an extrapolation of direct visitor expenditure attributable to categories of NPs in Queensland to provide an
estimate of total direct expenditure by visitors to Queensland NPs.

The Research Team
The data collection research team for this study comprised staff from the School of Tourism at The University of
Queensland (UQ). They were appointed to manage the overall project on behalf of the project stakeholders. The
project was managed by Professor Roy Ballantyne and the data collection exercise coordinated by Dr Shane
Pegg with input from Birte Zurhold, Mark Kelso, and Brett Waring. The final report writing was coordinated by
Professor Ballantyne with input from Associate Professor Richard Brown, Dr Pegg, Mark Kelso and Dr Scott.
Professor Carlsen and staff at the Curtin Sustainable Tourism Research Centre (CSTRC), Western Australia,
supplied expertise with respect to the design of the questionnaire, data collection and data input. The second
phase of the study, that being the design of the methodology to estimate national park-associated and national
park-generated tourist spending and contribution to gross state product, and the associated data analysis that
followed, were undertaken by Associate Professor Richard Brown, School of Economics, The University of
Queensland. It should be noted that Associate Professor Brown had no involvement in the first phase of the
study.
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Project Governance
The project design and delivery plan was overseen by a steering committee, comprising senior officers of the
QPWS, TQ, STCRC and The University of Queensland. Project implementation, including adaptation of the
‘Valuing Places’ Toolkit, survey design, park region selection, sampling approach, and visitor numbers analysis
was undertaken by a working group. Consultation with members of the Curtin University Sustainable Tourism
Research Centre experienced in statistical and economic analysis was also undertaken at stages throughout the
project implementation.
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Chapter 2

STUDY METHODOLOGY
Overview
The methodology for the design of the survey instrument used in this study is based on that detailed in the
‘Valuing Places’ Toolkit: A step by step guide to measuring the direct economic value of natural and cultural
heritage tourism places (Carlsen, Jones & Wood 2006). This study used this established data collection
methodology for each of the four park regions chosen. The methodology for estimating tourist expenditure
associated with and generated by the national parks was designed by Associate Professor Richard Brown (School
of Economics, The University of Queensland) in close consultation with other team members, including
Professor Roy Ballantyne (UQ), Dr Shane Pegg (UQ), and Mr Mark Kelso (TQ), after initial input into this
exercise by Brett Waring (QPWS).
In developing the study methodology to allow for estimation of NP-related visitor expenditure at the state
level, the following factors were recognised as essential to ensure the generation of reliable estimates:
• a consistent methodology for obtaining, interpreting, and extrapolating data on visitor expenditure
attributable to NPs
• a strategic NP sampling logic
• reliable estimates of annual visitor numbers for the regions that contain NP (as per the International
Visitor Survey and the National Visitor Survey)
• a method for calculating state-level expenditure and contribution to gross state product based on
individual expenditure estimates from sampled NPs.

National park-Associated and National park-Generated Tourist Spending
In this study the terms ‘associated’ and ‘generated’ have specific meanings. NP-associated spending refers to the
total amount spent by a tourist, who during his/her visit to the locality paid a visit to a national park for one or
more activities. As the questionnaire did not ask the respondent to indicate how many nights of the total stay
could be attributed specifically to a national park related activity, this measure provides the broadest possible
estimate of NP-associated spending, and should not be interpreted as indicative of how much spending can be
attributed to the national parks in a strict economics sense. For that purpose the concept NP-generated spending
is more relevant. This, in effect, is an estimate of how much additional tourist spending can be attributed to the
existence of the national parks. In other words, it is an estimate of how much less tourist spending would be in
the hypothetical, counterfactual context of tourists not having access to any national park in Queensland. It is
only the NP-generated spending that should be used in estimating the contribution of national parks to the
Queensland economy.
To estimate NP-generated tourist spending the following procedures were followed:
• Step 1: For each of the four study areas, identify those tourists who would not have made the visit to the
region at all had it not been for the accessibility of the national parks. We label these ‘national parkgenerated visitors’. To identify these, there was a question in the survey that asked that precise question:
9a)

If the national parks of this region (please refer to map) did not exist, would you have chosen to
visit the region anyway:
a)
Yes
Go to Q10
b)
No
Go to Q9b
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This was then followed by the question:
9b)

If you answered ‘no’ at question 9a, what would you have done instead of visiting the outback
region? (please tick one box only)
a) Stayed at home
b) Travelled elsewhere in Queensland
c) Travelled to another Australian state
d) Travelled to another country

In this study a visitor’s expenditure is deemed to be NP-generated only if the response to 9a) was ‘no’ and to
9b) was (a) or (c) or (d). The assumption here is that if the response to 9b) was (b), then the same amount of
expenditure would have been spent on tourism that was not national park related. This obviously places the
estimate on the conservative side. On the other hand, it is assumed that if the response to 9b) was option (a) and
the individual lives in Queensland, he/she would not have spent anything on any form of tourist-related activity.
This could lead to a slight overestimation to the extent that those who would otherwise have stayed at home
might have spent the same amount on day trips, entertainment, dining-out etcetera. This we consider most
improbable.
• Step 2: From the survey data calculate, for each of the four survey localities (see below for details of
these) the percentage of visitors who indicated that they had undertaken an activity in a national park
during their visit were also classified under Step 1 under the category ‘national park-generated visitors’.
To ascertain whether the visitor had undertaken an activity in a national park, responses to Question 11b
in the questionnaire were used (see Appendix B). If one or more of the in-national-park options listed
under Question 11b was circled, the respondent was classified as a national park visitor.
• Step 3: Calculate mean total spending for those visitors who visited a national park on a per person per
night basis from the relevant sections of the questionnaire. The reason for using the spending of all
national park visitors rather than that of the national park-generated visitors is that the former provides a
much larger sample and is thus less likely to be biased, on the assumption that spending patterns of
national park-generated visitors is not significantly different to that of all tourists who visited a national
park. It might also be asked why this estimate is based on their total tourist spending, including that which
might not be directly related to national park activities. The reasoning here is that if the person would not
have undertaken the tourism trip to the respective locality in Queensland had the national park not been
accessible, then every cent spent on that trip can be considered NP-generated.
• Step 4: From the NVS and IVS datasets (TRA, 2007a; 2007b), obtain the numbers of national and
international visitor nights for each region in Queensland (discussed below), for those visitors who
indicated that during their visit they had undertaken one or more activities in a national park.
• Step 5: Using the respective values for the percentage national park-generated visitors derived in Step 2
and the numbers of visitor nights derived in Step 4, calculate for each region the number of visitor nights
that were national park-generated.
• Step 6: Multiply the national park-generated visitor nights derived in Step 5 by the respective estimate of
mean tourist spending per night derived in Step 3 to obtain the estimates of mean national park-generated
spending for each region.
• Step 7: Sum the regional amounts to obtain an estimate of mean national park-generated spending for
Queensland.
• Step 8: Undertake sensitivity analysis to obtain estimates of the possible variance around the mean
spending values derived in Steps 6 and 7 using an appropriate Monte Carlo simulation model based on the
characteristics of the probability distribution for the tourist expenditure data from the survey, and the
range of possible values for estimated national park-related international tourist visitor nights in
Queensland under alternative scenarios.
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A Strategic NP Sampling Logic
The project working group identified a representative sample of NPs which was later used as the platform for
determining a reliable estimate of visitor numbers and expenditure data thus allowing periodic review of the
value of parks to regional and state economies. It was determined that each park in the sample would come from
a system containing parks with similar characteristics. The characteristics used for identification of different
types of NP were their iconic nature, geographic location (urban, regional or remote) and amount of visitation
(high or low). Based on these characteristics, four types of parks were identified; iconic, urban/peripheral,
remote and outback. The resulting estimates of economic value for type of park could then be applied to other
park systems—allowing extrapolation of economic value to regional and state levels. This park system grouping
process was developed on the basis of similar geographical landscape, management and visitation characteristics
and landscape characteristics while being mindful of their location with respect to tourism regions as well as
representing the park types identified in the ‘Valuing Place Toolkit’ (Carlsen et al. 2006). It is a basic premise of
the methodology which underpins this report that as a consequence of undertaking the appropriate park system
grouping it is possible to estimate visitor expenditure thereby enabling the determination of NP economic
contribution to the state economy.
In terms of the study undertaken, four representative NP regions were chosen by the project working group
for surveying by the UQ research team in the latter half of 2006 and early 2007. Data was collected in each NP
region using a variety of methods including face to face interviews, self-administered questionnaires and reply
paid mail surveys depending upon the location and the best respondent intercept protocols for a given setting.
Results do not show significant differences between the results derived from use of different survey tools. Those
NP regions included in the study were chosen to provide a typical example of each of the four types of NP
regions in Queensland. The NP regions chosen were:
• Gold Coast Hinterland region (representing urban/periphery park visitation)
• Cairns region (representing iconic park visitation)
• Carnarvon (Sandstone) region (representing remote park visitation)
• Outback (Winton and Hughenden) region (representing outback park visitation).

Calculation of Annual Visitor Numbers for the Regions that Contain NPs
The National Visitor Survey (NVS, TRA, 2007b) and the International Visitor Survey (IVS, TRA, 2007a) are
viewed as the definitive surveys for total visitation within and to Australia. The NVS survey is a survey of 120
000 people a year. The survey is conducted everyday of the year and is randomly sampled to ensure that the
survey results represent the Australian population aged 15 and above based on demographic factors.
The IVS is conducted in Australian international airports in four different languages continuously throughout
the year. The IVS has a sample size of 40 000 surveys. The results of the 40 000 surveys are weighted to various
demographic factors and immigration statistics.
It is widely acknowledged that the NVS and IVS produce reliable data at the regional level. However, the
physical location of NPs does not align with the boundaries of tourism regions. In addition, NPs can be located
in areas that received very low visitation by the Australian population or international visitors. Mindful of these
concerns, particular effort was made by the project working group to determine an approach that was rigorous
and systematic, and which would reflect the true extent of visitor activity in remote and/or geographically
isolated park settings. To this end, a review and consolidation of existing visitor figures drawn from the NVS
and IVS dataset was chosen to feed into the value estimation process with respect to the state of Queensland for
calculations of visitation (see Appendix Table D2).
The regions within which the NPs were located as defined by the working group are shown in maps in
Appendix A. While the names of the NPs are in some cases the same as the tourism regions, the geographic
boundaries of the NPs in Appendix A are not necessarily the same as the geographic boundaries of the tourism
region.
In terms of calculating annual visitor numbers, and to ensure a conservative figure was used for each region,
it was decided to use an average of the 2002 to 2007 visitor night figures for the purposes of this study. Thus, for
each of the regions identified in this study, NVS data related to visitor nights, and more specifically those who
had reported that they had either visited a national or state park or undertook a bush or rainforest walk.
5
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In terms of the IVS dataset, the process of determining total visitor nights to regions in Queensland based on
visitation to parks required a more complex review of the raw data. In essence, the IVS asks international visitors
have they visited a park, bush-walked, etcetera whilst they were in Australia. There is no specific information
recorded as to where in Australia the international visitor undertook the reported activity. As a result, when one
reviews the data on international visitors, the activities that they report they engaged in could have been
effectively undertaken anywhere in Australia. Consequently, for the IVS figures to be reasonably incorporated
into the calculation of park related state expenditure, it was necessary to provide two sets of figures for the
international visitor nights. One set of figures represent the maximum possible number of international visitor
nights. This set of figures represents the number of international visitor nights to each region for visitors that
visited a national park or state park or undertook a bush or rainforest walk during their trip somewhere in
Australia averaged over the years 2002–2007.
The second set of figures have been adjusted to give a more conservative depiction of the number of
international visitor nights to a region in Queensland that is associated with Queensland NPs. This was achieved
by reviewing the data using a procedure related to the number of overnight stopovers, the number of outdoor
activities1 and the states visited by international visitors on their travels whilst visiting the country, averaged over
the years 2002–2007. The adjustment process looked at international visitor nights to each region for visitors that
visited national parks or state parks or undertook a bushwalking or rainforest walk but adjusted this depending
on the number of outdoor activities in relation to the number of stopovers. If the number of outdoor activities
undertaken by the visitor in Australia was greater than the number of stopovers, then it was assumed that the
entire amount of visitor nights could be allocated to that area. If the number of outdoor activities was less than
the number of stopovers, then the number of visitor nights was divided by the number of stopovers. The two sets
of figures are shown in Appendix Table D1.

Extrapolation of Survey Estimates to Whole of Queensland
The estimated values for the percentage of national park-generated visitors and their expenditure derived for
each of the four study localities were taken as representative of the average expenditure per night per visitor in
each category of NP, as required by Steps 4 to 7 above. The project working group categorised all NP regions in
Queensland using the same identifying characteristics. This was done in consultation with staff of the
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service, Tourism Queensland and the Curtin Sustainable Tourism Research
Centre. The NVS/IVS visitor data for these predetermined NP regions were then extrapolated using the
estimated expenditure for each of the four types of NP regions identified, to provide a state estimate of the total
direct expenditure value of Queensland Parks for tourism as indicated in Step 7 above.

Survey Implementation
The target population for this study was considered to be visitors to specific park regions determined by staff of
the Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service. A suitable study respondent was defined as any individual aged 18
years or older being present in a specified geographical region at the time the research was being undertaken in
that locale2.
The research team used a purposive sampling technique as the desired sampling method to achieve the
objectives of this study in accordance with the Valuing Places Toolkit (Carlsen, Jones & Wood 2006). Purposive
sampling involves the selection of respondents who, in the judgement of the researcher, will best supply the
necessary information (Balvanes and Caputi 2001). Since this study involved investigating visitor expenditure by
visitors to national parks, and determining the economic benefits derived from such visits, it is contended that
using a purposive sampling technique enabled the research team to successfully choose a suitable sample of
participants who were representative of the wider population (Henderson and Bialeschki 2002). Importantly, a
purposive sampling technique is also less time-consuming and less costly compared to probability sampling and
other non-probability sampling approaches—it also enables the researcher to approach the target population
easily and efficiently (Jennings 2001).

1
The list of activities in outdoor activities include go to the beach (including swimming, surfing, diving), visit national parks / state parks,
visit botanical or other public gardens, go whale or dolphin watching (in the ocean), visit the Outback, visit farms, and bushwalking /
rainforest walks.
2
Footnote: While the NVS and IVS define a tourist as a person over 15 years of age, due to survey implementation and ethics requirements,
only individuals aged over 18 years were approached for participation in the survey.
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A target of a minimum 400 completed surveys was set for the Cairns, Gold Coast and Carnarvon park
regions and 200 completed surveys for the outback parks region. Such survey numbers ensured statistical
robustness for extrapolation of results across regions and the state.

Distribution of Questionnaire
Permission to undertake this study was first obtained from the Ethical Review Panel at The University of
Queensland. Separate approval of the research design was sought from the Project Steering Committee before
commencement of the data collection exercise. The research team also contacted a range of regional stakeholders
such as tourism accommodation, tourism operators and visitor information centres, in close proximity to, or
located in, the park regions of Cairns, Gold Coast, Carnarvon and the Outback to seek assistance with the
distribution of the pre-designed questionnaire (see Appendix B) to a wider sample than just those intercepted by
members of the research team in the field.
For each of the four park regions, the primary data collection process took place over a five-day period by
means of a face-to-face interview using a survey questionnaire. Study protocols for all four park regions
prescribed that only one individual in any given travelling party was eligible to complete the questionnaire. Such
efforts were intended to ensure that there was no replication of data which could have occurred when two or
more individuals from the same group completed the sections of the survey related to travel arrangements, costs
and expenditure. Importantly, such a consideration was incorporated into the research protocols to ensure as
representative a sample of visitors to each of the regions as possible. In conjunction with such activity, and
where a high level of pedestrian traffic made it possible, a proportion of respondents were also offered the
opportunity to complete a self-administered questionnaire on location as an alternative. Where prospective
respondents declined the request to be interviewed but were nevertheless willing to complete a self administered
survey at a later point and return it by reply paid mail, then this was facilitated by a member of the research team
by way of provision of the requisite document along with a reply paid envelope at the intercept point.
With input from regional staff of Tourism Queensland and the National Parks and Wildlife Service, specific
geographic sites were determined by the research team for each park region to guide the selection of desirable
interception points at which to approach prospective respondents. These sites, by and large, entailed visitor
congregation points that made it possible to achieve the study deliverables with respect to the desired number
and cross section of respondents in the given timeframe assigned for each region. Sites included state and
national park entry points, regional accommodation precincts and related shopping and leisure precincts.
Different sites for interviewing were chosen in each region. For the Outback region, the focus of most
sampling/interviewing revolved around those visitors stopping at one of the visitor centres in the region for
information and/or assistance. Thus, research staff used the Hall of Fame in Longreach and the visitor centres in
Winton and Hughenden as intercept points. Mindful of the need to obtain representative samples for each park
region, effort was made by research team members to also access those visitors who had travelled direct to the
more remote settings in the region. Thus visits to such locations as the dinosaur information centre at Lark
Quarry were part of the research efforts for this particular region. For the Carnarvon region the research team
focused its activities on three accommodation related sites within the region (Appendix C). Such effort on the
ground by the research team was supplemented, after the field work, by the distribution of reply paid surveys via
each of the visitor centres located in the selected parks region.
As visitors are most accessible during the morning (9am–12noon) and late afternoon/early evening (3–6pm)
work scheduling was based on these periods. The research team achieved the predetermined goals of a minimum
of 400 completed surveys for the Cairns, Gold Coast and Carnarvon regions with 200 completed surveys the
target for the Outback region. Table 1 shows the proportion of survey responses achieved by mail-back and face
to face interview by region.
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Table 1 Proportion of survey responses achieved by mail-back and face to face interview by region
Name of Region

Sandstone region (Carnarvon)
Cairns region
Gold Coast
Outback region

Mail-back
(% of total surveys collected)
44
16
31
24

Face to Face
(% of total surveys
collected)
56
84
69
76

The initial data collection effort for the Outback region was constrained by seasonal visitation patterns, that
is, a very limited number of visitors to the area during the main stage of surveying. It was considered unlikely
the target of 400 surveys from this region would be available before the end of June to meet project requirements
and the target was revised to 200 (in consultation with the working group). Additional options considered by the
working group included surveying in other remote regions (i.e. Mt Surprise in far north-west Queensland) as an
alternative. Ultimately, it was decided that two teams of two staff would travel to various locations within the
region to undertake an in-the-field data collection exercise during April 2007 to coincide with the Queensland
school holidays. Such an approach proved successful with the combined effort of the two teams resulting in a
final tally well in excess of the 200 surveys set as a target for this region.

Questionnaire Design
The value of a survey questionnaire rests essentially with its design (Bennett 1996) as it plays an important role
in determining the validity and reliability of the data that the researcher collects, and the response rate that the
researcher aims to achieve (Saunders et al. 2000). When designing the questionnaire, the researcher can either
adapt or adopt questions found in existing measurement instruments or alternatively develop new ones
specifically for the study at hand (Saunders et al. 2000). The questions used in this questionnaire were based on
the prior research of Carlsen and Wood (2004) which contained primarily a series of uniform close-ended
responses which could be easily coded for data entry and computer analysis (Henderson and Bialeschki 2002).
Importantly, such surveys are relatively easy to administer and analyse since the range of potential answers is
limited. It is worth noting that the survey instrument used in this study also included a range of additional items
relating to visitor satisfaction with respect to different elements of service provision. These questions were
included in the questionnaire at the request of Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service and the results have been
presented elsewhere (Ballantyne, Pegg & Scott 2008).
A five page, multi-item questionnaire based on that outlined in the Valuing Places Toolkit, was developed by
the research team in consultation with the working group to collect data related to the study deliverables.
Prospective respondents were approached to determine if they were visiting one of a series of preselected sites
chosen for each park region and asked if they would be willing to participate in the study. If they declined the
invitation, they were then asked if they would be willing to complete a self-administered survey at a later time
and return it by way of reply-paid mail. Prior to the actual interview process commencing, the purpose of the
research project was outlined verbally to the prospective respondents to ensure informed consent. All
respondents who freely chose to participate in the study also had explained to them the precautions put in place
to maintain individual anonymity and confidentiality. Consistent with the ethics approval given for this study,
prospective respondents were also informed that they were able to withdraw from the study process at any time
without penalty.
The questionnaire was divided into three discrete sections, each containing a series of either closed or limited
response items. The first section of the survey collected a range of demographic details about the study
respondents, and asked how they travelled to the region and where they stayed. The second section had a series
of items designed to measure why respondents chose the region for a visit, how they gathered information about
the region and what they were doing over the period of their stay. Questions related to their expenditure, number
within their travelling party and average yearly income were also included in this section. The third section
collected information regarding satisfaction with various aspects of the visit—this has been reported separately
(Ballantyne, Pegg & Scott 2008).
For the expenditure questions, there was a filter question (6A) which asked respondents whether or not they
were travelling as part of a package holiday. The primary question related to visitor expenditure in the survey
(6B) where respondents were asked to detail their expenditure in Australian dollars across a range of expenditure
items and indicate those costs incurred within the region and those incurred in travelling to the region from their
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last point of departure. The items for which respondents were asked to indicate costing included travel,
accommodation, food and drinks (in local hotel/restaurants and in local stores/supermarkets), activities and other
costs.

Data Input and Analysis
All activity with respect to the coding of data and the creation of data files for individual park regions was
completed by staff of the Curtin Sustainable Tourism Research Centre. As part of this process a range of
analyses including descriptive frequencies, cross-tabulations, and a test for scale reliability were completed using
SPSS Version 13.0 (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences).
The estimates of national park-generated and national park-associated expenditure and the sensitivity analysis
of these as outlined above were undertaken by Associate Professor Richard Brown, School of Economics, The
University of Queensland, with assistance of Ms Taryn Swan. The analysis of the NVS and IVS data to obtain
estimates of total national park-associated visitor nights was undertaken by Mr Mark Kelso, Tourism
Queensland. The final calculations were performed on an Excel spreadsheet, with the @RISK add-on to
undertake the Monte Carlo simulations and scenario analyses.

National park-Generated Visitors by Queensland Region
The sample of national park-associated visitors consists of those tourists who spent at least one night in the
survey locality and who during their stay undertook at least one national park-related activity. Steps 1 and 2 of
the methodology identify the number of national park-associated visitors who would not have undertaken their
visit to the locality in the absence of access to the national park. These are used to derive the national parkgenerated visitor factor (NPGV); that is, the proportion of national park-associated visitors who would have
visited another state or territory or travelled overseas had the Queensland parks not been accessible. The NPGV
factor can be expressed as:
NPGV Factor = number who would otherwise not have visited locality / number who conducted one or
more activities in a national park
The NPGV Factor was calculated for each of the four primary research destinations selected for this study.
These results have then been extrapolated across the regions in Queensland based on similarities in park features
and activities.
The data provided for calculation of the NPGV factors was determined by the design of the questionnaire.
The results obtained from the surveys in each region may be influenced by the locations in which they were
distributed. Visitor expenditure surveys are usually distributed in towns and places of accommodation, not parks.
NPGF factors for the four regions surveyed are as indicated in Table 2 below.
Table 2 NPGV factors for the four regions surveyed
Region (category)
NPGV
Factor (%)
Cairns (iconic)
Carnarvon (remote)
Central Outback (outback)
Gold Coast (urban)

20.6
18.5
19.1
12.2

In order to extrapolate direct visitor spending values to the remaining regions in Queensland, parks regions
were allocated to one of four principal categories: iconic, urban, remote, and outback.
In discussion with TQ and QPWS, the regions in Queensland were categorised to enable extrapolation of
visitor NPGV factors and spending estimates based on the results from surveyed NP regions (refer to maps in
Appendix A). This categorisation and the assigned NPGV factors are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3 National park region and category
Region
Gold Coast
Brisbane
Sunshine Coast
Mackay
Whitsundays
Capricorn
Carnarvon
TNQ (includes Cairns)
Outback
Townsville
Toowoomba
Wide Bay
Great Sandy
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Park Category

NPGV Factor (%)

Urban
Urban
Urban
Iconic
Iconic
Remote
Remote
Iconic
Outback
Remote
Remote
Iconic
Iconic

12.2
12.2
12.2
20.6
20.6
18.5
18.5
20.6
19.1
18.5
18.5
20.6
20.6
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Chapter 3

RESULTS
Respondent Demographic Profile
The demographic profile of respondents in these samples is consistent with findings of previous profiles of parks
visitors (Griffin and Vacaflores 2004). Whilst the limitations of sampling and surveying are well recognised for
any research undertaken in a field setting, there is no indication that the samples used in this study to provide
demographic data are not representative of the majority of tourists that visit Queensland parks. In fact, to the
contrary, great effort has been made by the research team to secure representative samples in all four park
regions surveyed. In all, 484 surveys were collected in the Cairns parks region, 403 in the Carnarvon (Sandstone)
parks region, with a further 445 surveys collected in the Gold Coast region. A total of 247 surveys were collected
in the Outback parks region during the data collection phase of the study. The sample population in the following
tables refers to those survey respondents who reported that they visited a national park during their stay.

Proportion of respondents to each region by origin
Study results support the notion that the Cairns parks region receives a considerably higher proportion of
international visitors compared with other regions surveyed. The Carnarvon and Outback park regions are
principal destination choices for Queensland residents.
Table 4 Proportion of respondents to each region by origin
Place of Origin
Park Region (%)
Qld
Interstate
International

Cairns
11.0
22.0
66.3

Carnarvon
73.6
23.2
3.3

Gold Coast
43.0
28.5
28.5

Outback
79.1
14.2
6.7

Proportion of males and females surveyed in each region
The survey results reveal that for all park regions, more responses were completed by females than males. While
the research team approached individuals within groups without bias towards either gender, anecdotally it was
recognised by those collecting data in the field that it was more often the female who completed the survey even
if a male was present and assisted in its completion.
Table 5 Proportion of males and females surveyed in each region
Gender
Park Region (%)
Cairns
Carnarvon
Gold Coast
Outback
Female
63.0
53.6
54.2
59.2
Male
37.0
46.4
45.8
40.8

Proportion of respondents to each region by travel party type
Study results revealed that respondents in all park regions were primarily found to be travelling with friends,
their partners and/or family.
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Table 6 Proportion of respondents to each region by travel party type
Travel Party
Park Region (%)
Alone
With partner
With friends / family
Other

Cairns
9.9
36.5
50.0
3.5

Carnarvon
3.8
44.4
46.3
5.4

Gold Coast
7.90
38.20
51.30
2.60

Outback
9.0
42.5
46.3
2.2

Proportion of respondents in each region by age group
Cairns and the Gold Coast park regions were assessed as attracting a higher proportion of younger respondents in
comparison with either the Carnarvon or Outback park groupings. The Outback parks region in particular
recorded a considerably older profile of visitors than the remaining regions, possibly due to the local presence of
the dinosaur trail and the Waltzing Matilda heritage attraction.
Table 7 Proportion of respondents in each region by age group
Age Group
Park Region (%)
Cairns Carnarvon Gold Coast
Outback
18-24
33.5
4.1
15.5
9.8
25-34
23.9
10.1
18.9
9.8
35-44
10.8
26.3
17.0
18.0
45-54
10.2
26.8
18.8
24.1
55-64
12.2
25.2
22.7
27.8
65+
9.3
7.4
8.0
10.5

Proportion of respondents in each region by household income
Study results supported the notion that the Carnarvon and Outback park regions attracted respondents with a
higher household income relative to that of respondents visiting either the Gold Coast or Cairns regions. In part,
this may be explained by the fact that a higher proportion of mature respondents were to be found visiting the
Outback and Carnarvon regions.
Table 8 Proportion of respondents in each region by household income
Combined
Park Region (%)
Household Income
Cairns
Carnarvon
Gold Coast
Outback
< $20 000
11.3
4.7
6.6
10.1
$20 000–$39 999
13.5
11.2
11.3
13.2
$40 000–$59 999
12.8
15.1
20.3
18.6
$60 000–$79 999
15.9
12.0
14.8
10.1
$80 000–$99 999
7.0
13.4
11.7
21.7
$100 000+
18.0
39.1
27.7
24.0
Don't know
21.4
4.5
7.4
2.3

Proportion of respondents in each region on a package holiday
Cairns and the Gold Coast park regions recorded a relatively higher proportion of respondents on package
holidays relative to that of the Outback and Carnarvon park regions. This may be explained by the likelihood that
more self-drive intrastate respondents visited the Outback and Carnarvon areas whereas visitors interviewed in
the Gold Coast and Cairns regions were more likely to be categorised as being international or interstate
respondents.
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Table 9 Proportion of respondents in each region on a package holiday
On Package Holiday
Park Region (%)
Yes
No

Cairns
15.3
84.7

Carnarvon
4.9
95.1

Gold Coast
14.4
85.6

Outback
3.4
96.6

Proportion of respondents using various types of accommodation in each region
As may be expected, accommodation use in each of the park regions is related to accommodation availability.
For example, visitors to the Outback and Carnarvon park groupings do not usually have access to a 4-5 star hotel
as an accommodation choice. The Outback parks region result would indicate that a high proportion of
respondents surveyed as they visited the region were more likely than not to be staying at a standard hotel/motel.
This may be explained in part as being simply a desired travel choice for the larger proportion of visitors who
tended to fall within the older age categories and who were looking for some form of heritage tourist experience
in this park’s region. Conversely, the Carnarvon park region reported a higher proportion of campers as well as
those who reported they stayed in a caravan. Study results reflect the fact that the region is perceived as being a
destination at which one can immerse oneself in a more nature-based experience.
Table 10 Proportion of respondents using various types of accommodation in each region
Frequency of
Park Region (%)
Accommodation use
Cairns
Carnarvon
Gold Coast
Outback
Hotel (4 or 5 star)
24.0
24.4
Backpacker/hostel
39.4
1.3
4.8
1.5
Caravan park or grounds
22.0
51.4
9.2
47.1
outside NP
Guesthouse/B&B
Friends or relatives
NP Campground
Own property
Standard hotel/motel
Other

2.3
8.3
10.3
2.0
13.4
6.9

3.2
5.9
36.5
0.6
15.9
5.4

6.3
15.9
12.5
3.4
10.0
3.0

0.7
13.2
28.7
1.5
30.1
5.1

Proportion of respondents using various forms of transport to access each region
Those respondents surveyed in the Outback and Carnarvon park regions reported that they considered these areas
as essentially self drive destinations where people were more likely to be using their own vehicles. On the other
hand, survey results for the Cairns park region revealed that it is considered primarily as a fly-in destination thus
having a higher proportion of interstate and international visitors than other park regions in the study (Table 11).
Table 11 Proportion of respondents using various forms of transport to access each region
Mode of Travel to Region
Park Region (%)
Cairns Carnarvon Gold Coast Outback
Own motor vehicle
24.6
88.6
58.6
89.0
Hired motor vehicle
9.6
4.3
10.9
3.7
Plane
51.9
0.8
22.9
1.5
Bus Package tour
7.2
4.1
3.4
2.2
Scheduled bus
5.2
0.3
1.9
2.9
Boat
0.3
Train
0.3
1.5
Other
0.9
1.9
0.8
0.7
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Direct Spending by National park Visitors
The survey results on direct spending per person per night for visitors who engaged in one or more national park
activities are shown in Table 12.
Table 12 Estimated direct spending by NP-associated visitors
Region

Total Spending Per Person Per Night ($)

Cairns
Carnarvon
Gold Coast
Outback

N=
216
236
114
90

Mean
65.34
44.02
80.97
58.67

Median
40.43
22.96
56.17
34.85

Mode
50.00
30.00
175.00
35.00

Std Dev
90.01
74.23
78.42
73.35

These results are interesting in a number of respects. First, the mean values vary across the four localities
quite considerably, ranging from $44 per night in Carnarvon to $81 per night on the Gold Coast. Such variation
is to be expected. Second, the variance around the mean is considerable and cannot be ignored in the analysis. In
all instances the standard deviation is greater than the mean value. Third, in all cases except the Gold Coast, the
mode is less than the mean, indicating that the distribution is positively skewed. In the case of the Gold Coast it
is negatively skewed quite considerably. This makes appropriate simulation analysis necessary to take account of
the non-normality of the distributions. It also raises the question as to whether the mean can be considered a
meaningful indicator of spending, as opposed to, for example the median. It is for this reason that the analysis
adopted in this study is based on a Monte Carlo-type simulation exercise in which the characteristics of the
probability distribution for estimated expenditure are used. It is also worth noting that the mean values found
from this survey are considerably lower than those from the IVS and NVS surveys.3
Table 13 presents the estimates of total national park-associated and national park-generated tourist spending,
by region and for the whole of Queensland. As noted above, the survey data indicated substantial variability in
the amount spent per person per night. In addition, there was a range of estimates for the number of international
tourist national park-associated nights. For this reason it was necessary to undertake scenario analysis, using a
Monte Carlo simulation method. For the estimation of each region’s expenditure value, 10 000 simulations were
undertaken using a triangular probability distribution with the minimum, mode, and maximum values for total
spending per person per night calculated from the survey. This simulation was repeated in a scenario analysis
using two estimates for international visitor nights; a ‘best estimate’, and a ‘maximum estimate’, given the
absence of precise numbers from the IVS data of international visitors who visited a Queensland national park.
The summary results reported in Table 13 show, for both scenarios, the mean values of NP-associated and NPgenerated spending for each region and the whole of Queensland (for details of the simulation results under each
scenario see Appendix Table D3.)
From Table 13 it can be seen that the mean estimate for total tourist spending associated with national parks
in Queensland is $4.43 billion. The mean estimated value of direct tourist spending generated by national parks
is $749.36 million. The five percentile values (i.e. there is a 95% probability that the value will be at least this
amount) are $982.35 million and $151.67 million for the two estimates respectively. Given that the NVS and
IVS surveys estimate considerably higher mean values for expenditure by NP-related tourists, a further
simulation of NP-associated and NP-generated expenditure using these values, under the ‘best estimate’
scenario, was performed (results not shown in tables). This indicated a mean total NP-associated spending of
$2.82 billion and NP-generated spending of $454 million.
These estimates need to be compared with total expenditure for Queensland’s tourist sector. The most recent
data is from the year 2007 as compiled by Tourism Research Australia (2007). Total tourist expenditure in that
year was estimated at $19.1 billion, which includes day visits. For a consistent comparison with the estimates of
this study it is necessary to subtract the spending of day trippers which leaves approximately $15.9 billion

3
The mean values on a per person per night basis from the NVS and IVS surveys for the period 2002 to 2007 are $177 and $92 respectively.
For comparative purposes total national park related spending were estimated also using these values. It was found, as noted below, that
despite these differences the ‘best estimates’ of NP-associated and NP-generated expenditure obtained from our simulations are very close to
those using the NVS and IVS mean values.
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attributable to overnight tourists. National park-associated spending is therefore approximately 28% of the total
while national park-generated spending is approximately 4.7% of the total.
Table 13 Direct tourist spending related to Queensland national parks
National Park Tourist Spending:
Simulation Mean Values by Region ($)
Best Estimate Scenario
Region
Gold Coast
Brisbane
Sunshine Coast
Mackay
Whitsundays
Capricorn
Carnarvon
TNQ
Outback
Townsville
Toowoomba
Wide Bay
Great Sandy
Total Queensland

NP-associated
676 618 526
680 620 213
464 362 394
94 071 809
219 896 562
94 849 122
23 410 598
1 330 952 874
59 810 172
209 005 953
108 571 250
181 614 974
288 447 312
4 433 231 758

NP-generated
82 392 662
82 879 952
56 545 974
19 351 915
45 235 864
17 592 962
4 342 288
273 796 020
11 434 298
38 767 233
20 323 700
37 360 795
59 337 733
749 361 416

Maximum Estimate Scenario
NP-associated
873 698 262
1 114 798 965
563 068 517
124 044 083
455 817 492
137 809 425
26 789 573
2 090 053 773
75 600 998
354 356 790
140 946 943
267 080 562
467 094 227
6 690 859 608

NP-generated
106 391 301
135 750 428
68 565 539
25 517 640
93 768 170
25 561 428
4 968 034
429 953 919
14 453 132
65 671 824
26 143 385
54 942 287
96 087 955
1 147 776 038

Contribution of national park-generated spending to the Queensland economy
The preceding analysis relates to estimates of total tourist spending in Queensland generated by national parks.
This in itself should not be interpreted as the economic ‘value’ of national parks for a number of reasons. First,
from a consumer’s point of view, the amount spent does not indicate value to the user. In economics this is
usually measured by the difference between the amount an individual is willing to pay and the amount actually
spent, i.e. consumer surplus. This study does not attempt to estimate consumer surplus, which would require a
much more complex form of non-market valuation such as the contingent valuation method. Second, from an
economy-wide point of view, total expenditure does not represent the contribution of the sector to the economy.
At the state level, the size of the economy is measured by gross state product (GSP), the equivalent of gross
domestic product (GDP) at the national level. GDP and GSP are a measure of income based on value added.
Total spending can be thought of as consisting partly of value added (income in the form of wages, profits,
interest and rent) and partly of intermediate inputs. To estimate the contribution of national park-generated
spending to GSP requires use of an appropriate conversion factor expressing value added as a percentage of total
output in the tourism sector. This can be extracted from an input-output table for the economy in question. Such
tables have been produced by the Queensland State Government’s Office of Economic and Statistical Research
(OESR, 2002). These tables show that value added represents approximately 46% of output in this sector. The
tourist sector contributed approximately 5.8% of gross state product (OESR, 2008). Applying this factor to the
estimates in Table 13 indicates that the direct contribution of national park-generated tourist spending to the
Queensland economy is approximately $345 million per annum or 4.9% of the sector’s contribution to GSP. The
Monte Carlo simulation results (see Appendix Table D3) indicate that estimated national park-generated income
could be considerably higher than the estimated mean value reported here.
All of the estimates reported above are based on a conservative assumption about the numbers of
international visitors who visited national parks in Queensland. As discussed previously, the IVS data is not
precise in regard to the Australian state in which international visitors engaged in national park related activities.
A less conservative estimate of these numbers (see Appendix Table D1) would indicate substantially higher
values for national park-associated spending and national park-generated spending. From Appendix Table D3 it
can be seen from the simulation results that under the ‘maximum estimate’ scenario, mean national parkassociated spending is $6.69 billion and mean national park-generated spending is $1.15 billion, implying a
contribution of around $528 million to GSP per annum.
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Conclusion
While to date there has been discussion about the supposed value of national parks to the Queensland economy it
is a simple truth that little evidence has existed to definitively substantiate or refute such claims. In this context,
the pilot study, ‘Valuing Tourism Spend arising from visitation to Queensland National parks’, managed by staff
at The University of Queensland, needs to be looked upon as effectively the first collaborative effort between
three key stakeholders, the Sustainable Tourism Collaborative Research Centre (STCRC), Tourism Queensland
(TQ) and Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service (QPWS) to seek to determine such a value.
The study has looked at placing park visitation and expenditure within the wider picture of state tourism.
While the researchers can determine a ‘maximum estimate’ scenario for the numbers of national park-associated
international visitors, this was rejected because of uncertainties surrounding the actual state where international
visitors make their park visits. Such broader estimates indicate the difficulties in establishing the significance of
park visitation within the broad range of visitor activities, and/or bundle of attributes that add to destination
attractiveness.
A conservative estimate, based on actual park visitation within Queensland however, indicates that national
parks are a significant contributor to the tourism economy of the state with results revealing that direct spending
by tourists visiting Queensland’s national parks amounts to approximately $4.43 billion annually—accounting
for approximately 28% of total tourist spending in Queensland. Importantly the study also identified that direct
spending by tourists which can be attributed exclusively to the existence of the national parks amounts to over
$749 million per annum, and contributes around $345 million to gross state product per annum. Given the
exploratory nature of the study, and in view of the variability of the spending estimates and the absence of
precise data on international visitors who visited national parks specifically in Queensland, a simulation and
scenario analysis was undertaken as part of the overall exercise to gauge the potential variability of these
estimates.
Further robustness checks were performed using the mean values for national park tourist expenditure
estimated from the NVS and IVS survey data (2002 to 2007). Significantly, the estimates of national parkassociated and national park-generated spending from these datasets were found to be similar to the mean values
obtained under the best estimate scenario in this study. As such, study results detailed in this report can be
considered accurate, but largely conservative in nature.
While the study itself has proven to be a most worthy ‘first step’ in determining the value of national parks to
the tourism economy, it should be stated that activity related to the determination of several key economic
factors were considered outside the scope of the brief for this study and were, therefore, not undertaken. As such,
and in order to obtain a more comprehensive estimate of their economic value, it is recommended that future
studies should be undertaken to estimate:
• the indirect impacts of national park-generated spending on other sectors of the Queensland economy
• the true value to national park users from the consumer surplus that is gained from the extremely low (or
zero) entry fees charged, which are considerably less than users’ willingness to pay
• the other, non-use values generated by the national parks such as the ecosystem services they provide,
their existence values, quasi-option values, etcetera. In so doing, a more comprehensive assessment of the
overall value of national parks to the Queensland economy will have been completed.
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APPENDIX B: VALUING QUEENSLAND PARKS SURVEY
Outback Parks Region (Hughenden Version)

Outback Parks Survey
Part of the valuing Queensland parks research project
The Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service and Tourism Queensland are working in collaboration with the
Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre to undertake research into the value of tourism to national
parks and other protected areas of Queensland.
Your assistance, by way of completing the attached survey document and then returning it in the reply paid
envelope would be greatly appreciated, as the results of this study will assist in planning, on both a state and
regional level, for visitor infrastructure and information needs.
Important things to note:
• It is expected that it will take approximately ten minutes to complete the questionnaire. You do not have
to complete all items, but doing so would greatly help our evaluation of Queensland parks.
• Please do not put your name on the questionnaire; we do not require any information that will identify
you, apart from things like your age. You will remain completely anonymous and all your answers will
remain completely confidential. All responses will be kept in the strictest confidence; information will be
reported only for groups, and individuals will not be identified. Please note that your participation is
voluntary and you may withdraw at anytime without prejudice.
• We will be asking some questions about: your accommodation in the region; your reasons for choosing
this region (a map of the region is on the back of this information sheet) for a holiday; your projected
expenditure whilst in the region; and your level of satisfaction with your visit.
• When you have completed the survey please return it via reply paid mail using the envelope attached to
this survey.
If you have any further questions concerning your participation in the project please contact Dr Shane Pegg
during business hours on (07) 33811025.
This study adheres to the guidelines of the ethical review process of The University of Queensland. If you
would like to speak to an officer of the University not involved in the study, you may contact the Ethics Officer
on (07) 3365 3924.
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OUTBACK REGION VISITOR SURVEY
SECTION ONE: First, we would like to establish who visits this region, how you got here and details of your
trip.
To begin, please provide details of your age and gender;
1)

Your gender

F

M

2)

Your age

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

3)

Where is your normal place of residence?

………………………………………………………………………………………….………….………
Country (if other than Australia)
Australian state
town/suburb
postcode
4a)

What was the main form of transport that you used to travel to this region (please refer to map)?
Please read all answers below and then tick one box only
Motor vehicle
Hire
Plane
Bus

4b)

Own

Package Tour
Scheduled bus
Other (specify)

Go to Q5a
Go to Q5a
Go to Q4b
Go to Q5a
Go to Q4b
Go to Q4b

What form of transport are you using to travel around this region (please refer to map)?
Please tick one box only
Private / own vehicle / company car (includes car, truck, motorbike)………
Rented / hire vehicle.......................................................................................

5a)

How would you describe your travel party, that is, all persons with whom you are directly
travelling and sharing most expenses?
Please tick one box only
Travel alone.......................................................................................................
Travel with partner............................................................................................
Travel with friends and/or family......................................................................
Other (Please specify) .......................................................................................

5b)

How many people are in your travel party on this visit to this region (please refer to map)?
(including yourself)?
_______ persons

6a)

Are you on a package holiday (i.e. plane, hotel and hire car costs all bundled together)?
Yes

* If yes, please provide an estimate of your total package plus other expenditure in Q6b below
No
# If no, please provide an estimate of your total expenditure in Q6b below
6b)
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Would you mind telling us how much you have spent or are intending to spend on your trip? (If
you have not yet completed your trip please provide estimates)
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Please indicate if the figures are per night
or for the total trip in the region
Please indicate if the figures are for yourself
or for the entire travel party
Expenditure Item ($AUS)
* Package holiday spend
Package holiday costs (prepaid amount that
encompass multiple items e.g. flights and
accommodation, or accommodation and food)
#Expenditure in addition to package holiday expenditure

Total

Within the region

Getting to this region
from your last point of
departure

Travel
(air fares, bus fares, car hire, fuel, etc.)
Accommodation
Food & drinks
In local hotels / restaurants
In local stores / supermarkets
Activities
(e.g. national park entry fees, sightseeing trips)
Other
(equipment, clothing, merchandise, souvenirs, etc.)
7)

Which of these groups would contain the combined income of everyone in your household, before
tax or anything else is taken out? Please include pensions and allowances from all sources.
Please tick one box only
Per Annum
< $20 000 ........................................................................................................................
$20 000–$39 000.............................................................................................................
$40 000–$59 000.............................................................................................................
$60 000–$79 000.............................................................................................................
$80 000–$99 000.............................................................................................................
$100 000+ .......................................................................................................................
Don’t know .....................................................................................................................
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SECTION TWO: Next we would like to know why you chose this region for a holiday, how you found out
about it and what you did during your trip.
8)

Thinking about why you chose the outback region, how important or unimportant was each of
the following aspects?

Please circle one number on each line that corresponds with your answer
Aspects

Very
important

Important

Unsure

Unimportant

Very
unimportant

a

To experience the natural
environment of this region

1

2

3

4

5

b

To visit the area’s national
parks

1

2

3

4

5

c

Specifically to visit
Porcupine Gorge National
park

1

2

3

4

5

d

Specifically to visit White
Mountains National park

1

2

3

4

5

e

Specifically, to visit the
dinosaur/fossil digs in the
region
To go 4WDing/ exploring

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

g

To experience remoteness/
isolation

1

2

3

4

5

h

To go bushwalking

1

2

3

4

5

i

To go remote camping

1

2

3

4

5

j

To go bird-watching

1

2

3

4

5

k

As part of a touring holiday

1

2

3

4

5

Convenient stop over point

1

2

3

4

5

Other (specify)

1

2

3

4

5

f

Outback scenery/scenic drive
l
m

9a)

If the national parks of this region (please refer to map) did not exist, would you have chosen to visit the
region anyway:
c)
Yes
Go to Q10
d)
No
Go to Q9b

9b)

If you answered ‘No’ at question 9a, what would you have done instead of visiting the Outback region?
(please tick one box only)
e)
Stayed at home
f)
Travelled elsewhere in Queensland
g)
Travelled to another Australian state
h)
Travelled to another country
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IMPORTANT
If you did not stay overnight in the Outback region, please go to Q11.
10)

Please indicate in the table below how many nights for each type of accommodation you are
using/ will use staying in the Outback region?
Accommodation Type

Number of nights spent

Standard hotel/ motel/ motor inn (below 4 star)
Backpacker/ visitor hostel
Caravan park or commercial camping ground outside national park
National park camp grounds
Friends or relatives property (no payment required)
Own property (e.g. holiday house)
Guest house/ Bed and Breakfast
Other (please specify)
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11a)

What activities have you done or do you plan to do on your trip to this region (please refer to map
for national parks in the region)? Please circle all that apply in the first column *of the following
table

11b)

For those choices you circle in the following table, please rank them in order of importance by
placing a number next to each i.e. 1 is the most important, 2 is 2nd most important, etc.
Type of activity
Go bushwalking in national parks
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Circle all that
apply *
01

Go bushwalking outside of national parks

02

Go on a guided tour or the natural
environment/national parks?
Go bird watching in national parks

03

Go bush camping in national parks

05

Go for a scenic drive in national parks

06

Go for a scenic drive around/outside
national parks
Go 4WDing in national parks

07

Go 4WDing out of national parks

09

04

08

Visit museums/galleries

10

Go swimming in watercourses

11

Visit the dinosaur/fossil digs

12

Other (specify) 2)

97

Other (specify) 3)

98

Rank in order of importance (only
those that have been circled)
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SECTION THREE: The next series of questions relate to how satisfied or dissatisfied you are with your
visit/s to the national and state parks in this region (please refer to map).
12)

And how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with each of the following aspects?
Please circle one number on each line that corresponds with your answer

Aspects

Very
satisfied

Fairly
satisfied

Unsure

Fairly
Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

a

Queensland Parks and Wildlife
Service staff (e.g. availability,
attitude, presence)

1

2

3

4

5

b

Maintenance of visitor areas
within the parks (e.g. cleanliness,
presentation)

1

2

3

4

5

c

Design of visitor areas within the
park (e.g. location, safety, layout)

1

2

3

4

5

d

Access to visitor areas within the
park (e.g. provision, number of
sites)

1

2

3

4

5

e

Maintenance and upkeep of park
facilities such as toilets, BBQ’s
etc (e.g. cleanliness, presentation)

1

2

3

4

5

f

Design of park facilities (e.g.
location, safety, size, practicality,
appropriateness)

1

2

3

4

5

g

Management of visitors in the
park (e.g. noise, crowding,
behaviour of others)

1

2

3

4

5

13)

Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with your trip to this region? Take all aspects of
your trip into account.
Please tick one box only

Very satisfied .......................................................................................................................................
Fairly satisfied......................................................................................................................................
Neither dissatisfied nor satisfied ..........................................................................................................
Fairly dissatisfied .................................................................................................................................
Very dissatisfied...................................................................................................................................
14)

How likely are you to recommend this region to other people as a destination to visit?
Please tick one box only

Very likely ...........................................................................................................................................
Likely ...................................................................................................................................................
Neither likely nor unlikely ...................................................................................................................
Unlikely ...............................................................................................................................................
Very unlikely .......................................................................................................................................
Thank you for your assistance in completing this questionnaire. Please be assured that all information
collected will only be used to calculate group averages and that no individual who completes a survey will
be identified at any time during the study process. Please place the completed questionnaire in the reply
paid envelope provided and mail it.
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Office Use Only
Record Number
Hughenden
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APPENDIX C: PARKS AND INTERVIEW POINTS BY
REGION

Name of Region
Sandstone Region
(Carnarvon)
Cairns Region

Gold Coast

Outback Region

Key Parks
Carnarvon Gorge
Salvator Rosa
Mt Moffatt
Cape Tribulation (Daintree)
Mossman Gorge (Daintree)
Barron Gorge (Kuranda)

Lamington
Springbrook
Tamborine
Mt Barney
Lark Quarry

Peripheral Parks
Expedition
Lake Nuga Nuga
Lake Murphy Conservation Park
Daintree (Remainder)
Cedar Bay
Mowbray
Kuranda
Mt Lewis Forest Reserve
Mt Windsor
Numinbah Forest Reserve
Main Range

Bladensberg
Diamantina
Lochern
Welford
Idalia

Name of Region

Face to Face Intercept Points

Sandstone
Region
(Carnarvon)

Carnarvon Gorge Campground (Main),
Carnarvon Gorge Wilderness Lodge and
Takarakka Caravan Park
(three sites provided 56% of total region
surveys collected)
Cairns Esplanade (Main) (61% of total
surveys region collected), Kuranda
Village, Skyrail (coast entrance)

Cairns Region

Gold Coast

Outback Region

Surfers Paradise (Main) Cavill Mall
(45% of total region surveys collected),
Natural Arch National park car park,
O’Reilly’s Guest House, Binna Burra
Lodge
Winton Visitor Centre (Main) (67% of
total region surveys collected),
Hughenden Visitor Centre, Stockman’s
Hall of Fame

Reply Paid Mail Back
Distribution Points
Injune Visitor Centre, Injune
Motel, Takarakka Bush Resort

Cairns Villa and Leisure Park,
Sunland Leisure Park, Cool
Waters Caravan Park, Mareeba
Riverside Caravan Park, Granite
Gorge Caravan Park, Riverside
Caravan Park, Tropical Hibiscus
Caravan Park, Beachcomber
Coconut Caravan Park
O’Reilly’s Guest House, Binna
Burra Lodge, Canungra Visitor
Centre

Hughenden Visitor Centre,
Winton Visitor Centre, Charters
Towers Visitor Centre
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APPENDIX D: ADDITIONAL TABLES
Appendix Table D1 Estimates of international visitor nights (thousands)
Region
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Scenario
Best Estimate

Maximum Estimate

Gold Coast
Brisbane
Sunshine Coast
Mackay
Whitsundays
Capricorn
Carnarvon
TNQ
Outback
Townsville
Toowoomba
Wide Bay
Great Sandy

2346
2894
696
400
201
68
5
2121
38
347
114
74
124

3528
5498
1288
141
996
246
19
4679
151
948
244
362
726

Total Queensland

9068

18 826
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Appendix Table D2 National park related visitor nights and total spending
Mean Visitor Nights, 2002–07
(Thousands)
Region

National park-Associated
Spending ($)

National park-Generated Spending
($)

Domestic

International*

Total

Mean

Mean

Gold Coast

1712

2346

4058

676 618 526

82 392 662

Brisbane

1188

2894

4082

680 620 213

82 879 952

Sunshine Coast

2089

696

2785

464 362 394

56 545 974

Mackay

277

40

317

94 071 809

19 351 915

Whitsundays

540

201

741

219 896 562

45 235 864

Capricorn

325

68

393

94 849 122

17 592 982

Carnarvon

92

5

97

23 410 598

4 342 288

2364

2121

4485

1 330 952 874

273 796 020

Outback

390

38

428

59 810 172

11 434 298

Townsville

519

347

866

209 005 953

38 767 233

Toowoomba

340

114

454

109 571 250

20 323 700

Wide Bay

538

74

612

181 614 974

37 360 795

Great Sandy

848

124

972

288 447 312

59 337 733

6233

9068

9365

4 433 230 460

749 361 394

TNQ

Total Queensland

* Based on ‘Best Estimate’ scenario. See Appendix Tables D1 for alternative scenario estimates.
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Appendix Table D3 National park Spending by region:
Summary Simulation Results ($)
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• New products, services and technologies
• Uptake of research finding by business,
government and academe
• Improved business productivity
• Industry-ready post-graduate students
• Public good benefits for tourism destinations

UNIVERSITY P ARTNERS

C O M M E R C I A L I S AT I O N

EC3, a wholly-owned commercialisation company, takes
the outcomes from the relevant STCRC research; develops
them for market; and delivers them to industry as products
and services. EC3 delivers significant benefits to the STCRC
through the provision of a wide range of business services
both nationally and internationally.

KEY EC3PRODUCTS

TOURISM NT
NORTHERN TERRITORY
AUSTRALIA

Chairman: Stephen Gregg
Chief Executive: Ian Kean
Director of Research: Prof. David Simmons
CRC For Sustainable Tourism Pty Ltd
Gold Coast Campus Griffith University
Queensland 4222 Australia ABN 53 077 407 286
Telephone: +61 7 5552 8172 Facsimile: +61 7 5552 8171
Website: www.crctourism.com.au
Bookshop: www.crctourism.com.au/bookshop
Email: info@crctourism.com.au

The Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre

The program emphasises collaboration between businesses

(STCRC) is established under the Australian Government’s

and researchers to maximise the benefits of research

Cooperative Research Centres Program. STCRC is the

through utilisation, commercialisation and technology

world’s leading scientific institution delivering research to

transfer.

support the sustainability of travel and tourism – one of

An education component focuses on producing graduates

the world’s largest and fastest growing industries.

with skills relevant to industry needs.

Introduction

STCRC’s objectives are to enhance:

The STCRC has grown to be the largest, dedicated tourism
research organisation in the world, with $187 million
invested in tourism research programs, commercialisation
and education since 1997.
The STCRC was established in July 2003 under the
Commonwealth Government’s CRC program and is an
extension of the previous Tourism CRC, which operated
from 1997 to 2003.
Role and responsibilities
The Commonwealth CRC program aims to turn research
outcomes into successful new products, services and
technologies. This enables Australian industries to be more
efficient, productive and competitive.

• the contribution of long-term scientific
and technological research and innovation
to Australia’s sustainable economic and social
development;
• the transfer of research outputs into outcomes of
economic, environmental or social benefit to Australia;
• the value of graduate researchers to Australia;
• collaboration among researchers, between researchers
and industry or other users; and efficiency in the use of
intellectual and other research outcomes.

